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Z E N B O W
The mind of the Zen adept is taut—ready, like a drawn bow

If you’ve never had a chance to work in
a Zen training environment, there is much to
recommend it. Volunteering at the Center
can mean anything from chopping carrots
to shoveling snow to finishing drywall, and
you will be working alongside others who
are notably quiet except for the talk neces-
sary to complete the task at hand. It’s a sea
change from the work environments most
of us are familiar with, and a refreshing one.
And the same goes for formal lunches,
which are taken in silence except for the
meal chants. Where else can you get a great
vegetarian lunch and enjoy it in peace?
On the other hand, volunteer

opportunities don’t exist solely at Arnold
Park and Chapin Mill. Technology has
opened the floodgates to a steady stream
of members helping the Center from afar.
From Texas, Tennessee, Indiana, and more
volunteers have provided webmaster
services, web hosting consulting, insurance
advice, legal services, and more. And a host
of others outside the Rochester area keep
our virtual sittings and sesshins going,
conduct online classes, and provide es-
sential tech support to our members and
staff. If only we could feed them all lunch….
The big news is this: now, for the first

time, we have a staff member—Lila
Redding—who is responsible for recruiting
and organizing volunteers. You can reach
her at lilar@rzc.org if you’d like to volunteer
in any capacity. Thank you for your
consideration, and a big shout-out to our
current volunteers, including those who
help put together Zen Bow.The Zen
Center literally could not do what it does
without you.—Chris Pulleyn
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POST-SESSHIN LETTER
TO ROSHI KJOLHEDE
SESSHIN WAS INTERESTING. No major
breakthrough to report; however, things
did happen. For the first time ever, I sat
the majority of the sesshin on just my
Rochester standard-issue zafu cushion
and didn’t retreat to ever more lofty lay-
ers of elevation and support. �ere were
still plenty of painful rounds, but less dis-
ruptively painful than I can ever recall for
sesshin. I’m 100% certain this comes
down to my absorption in Mu; it’s like I
finally got out of my own way enough
that the body just... took care of itself.
�ings aligned better, I could feel that
much, but my intention had nothing to
do with it; legs weren’t falling asleep ev-
ery round, and while joints still felt
strained, they were no longer to the point
of agony. All the painful things I’ve strug-
gled with consistently over a dozen-ish
sesshins just didn’t happen.

I wish somebody would have told me!☺
�at’s a joke; I can’t even type it to you

with a straight face.
Some other new experiences too. Just

hours before sesshin started, a member
of my fraternal organization—in which I
hold a leadership role this year—sent me
some antagonizing messages. It was just a
fresh sting of abuse from a previously ex-
isting issue concerning his annual dues
(because of course, what else besides
money?) What followed for me was seven
days of intensive education on what it
means to be caught in the Buddha’s
“Eight Winds.” I had thought myself fairly
mature and, while not immune, at least
somewhat inured to the effects of praise,
censure, etc. What a laugh. Feeling un-
justly criticized, whenever my concentra-
tion slipped, my thoughts would be
helplessly sucked into this utterly inane,

honestly very silly issue. It was like some
sort of fascinating, horrifying laboratory
experiment, to be feeling the effects of
being stuck on those thoughts one round,
then catching myself and getting back to
Mu during the next round or even the
next moment. �e state of my whole
body/mind could change so starkly and so
quickly in response, back and forth, back
and forth. By the end I actually came to
sincerely appreciate what those insults
were teaching me about the power of
practice. Bodhisattvas reveal themselves
in some strange ways.

I also experienced a prolonged period
of blissful-feeling samadhi. I think I made
a mistake of being too content to dwell in
it though, because when it ended, boy did
I come crashing down hard and had an
equally prolonged period of unpleasant
recovery. �e good (and then bad) feel-
ings did come directly on the heels of
something significant with regard to
practice though. �e best word I can come

up with to describe what changed
is “dis-identification,” which is
pretty clumsy. Deep down in con-
centration on Mu, I realized I
could let go of my feeling of iden-
tification with all the sensations
coming from my physical body
and the thoughts from my think-
ing mind. �ey didn’t cease, I just
stopped identifying with them,
stopped conceiving of them as me
or mine, or having anything to do
with me at all. I could set them
off to one side like they were hap-
pening to someone else, or like
they were a pre-recorded drama
playing on a TV in another room.
All that remained then was an in-
tense questioning of Mu, and a
sort of wonder about what could

possibly be left that could even be called
“me”? It’s Mu questioning Mu, but what is
Mu?
When I first tried this dis-identifica-

tion—or rather when I intuited to do it,
since it just seemed to happen all of a
sudden and wasn’t really something I
tried to do—it was like something came
unstuck and released a flood that washed
over me and there was this wonderful,
blissful, almost total absorption in Mu,
newly unobscured. At one point a
thought did slip in, warning about the
blissful feelings: “�is is just a condi-
tioned state, don’t get attached to it.” And
then a counter-thought: “But maybe it
isn’t?” Of course that first warning was
the correct one. I wasn’t actively trying to
prolong the good feelings, but on some
level I knew I was probably enjoying them
a bit too much, maybe nudging them on-
ward to new heights rather than leaving
them alone to deflate gradually; and when
the bubble burst it all came crashing
down onto the floor with a sickening,
gooey splat that had to be scraped back
up onto the mat and reassembled into
someone doing zazen. Oof.
Can’t wait for the next sesshin. ☺
With gassho.—Anonymous ■

SoundingsSoundings

People take different roads seeking happiness and
fulfillment. Just because they’re not on your road

doesn’t mean they’re lost.—THE DALAI LAMA“ ”
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DEPRESSION IS NOT A MOOD
PEOPLE WHO’VE NEVER been through de-
pression might assume it’s just an ex-
treme form of feeling low. Don’t we all
find that our daily activities can some-
times lose their sparkle? Yet accounts of
people with depression point in a differ-
ent direction. As someone said to the psy-
chologist Dorothy Rowe, recorded in her
bookThe Experience of Depression (1978):
“I awoke into a different world. It was as
though all had changed while I slept: that
I awoke not into normal consciousness
but into a nightmare.”

Such reports support the idea that de-
pression stands apart from other forms
of everyday experience, as the philoso-
pher Matthew Ratcliffe has emphasised
in his book Experiences of Depression
(2015). Depressed people often say it in-
volves a fundamental shift, like entering
a different “world”—a world detached
from ordinary reality and other people.
Depression seems to be a more totalising
kind of experience than some others. Per-
haps it is even a distinct state of con-
sciousness, and can, in turn, reveal
something about the nature of conscious-
ness itself.

�e self-reports of people with
depression point to a deep and
interesting connection with
consciousness. To make sense of this
idea, think about the effect of sleeping
and dreaming on your mental life, or the
experience of emerging from dreamless
sleep into wakeful consciousness. In
these transitions, our consciousness
undergoes a profound structural shift.
Consider, for example, how your
experience of the passage of time when
dreaming diverges from your experience
of time when awake: we frequently
experience days and weeks passing in a
dream in the space of a few waking hours.
Similarly, our sense of self and identity is
highly malleable in the dream: we
sometimes perceive ourselves from the
“outside” looking down at our bodies,
dream of being someone other than
ourselves, or dream of being detached
from a body altogether.
While depressed people are not literally

in a different world, they are in a different
state of consciousness.—Cecily
Whiteley and Jonathan Birch,
Psyche.co ■

THERE ARE THREE
good reasons to
keep the eyes
open in zazen.
�e first is that

light hitting the retina of the eye keeps us
more alert and less likely to sink into
drowsiness. �e second is that, with eyes
open, we’re less likely to run into visual
hallucinations even when we’re really still
and absorbed in our sitting. And the third
is that learning to do zazen with eyes
open makes it much easier to bring the
mind of concentrated awareness into our
normal, daily activities. When we do
zazen with closed eyes, we’re shutting the
world out and walling ourselves off from

the rest of our life.
It may be easier at first to sit with eyes

shut, but everyone seems to adapt
quickly. Sit in front of a wall or divider
with the eyes cast downward so that they
are slightly closed. Don’t focus on a point,
which will tend to introduce tension into
your sitting, but allow your gaze to ex-
tend past the wall in front of you as
though your focal point is a foot or two
beyond the surface you’re facing. �is is
something we do naturally when we’re
considering something deeply. �ough
our eyes are open, we barely notice what’s
in front of us. When our absorption in
practice deepens, the same thing happens
in zazen.—Sensei John Pulleyn ■

AQ�
Why do we leave our eyes open when we do zazen? I find it
very distracting.

THE PROBLEM WITH GENESIS
THE VERY BEGINNING of Genesis tells us
that God created man in order to give him
dominion over fish and fowl and all crea-
tures. Of course, Genesis was written by a
man, not a horse. �ere is no certainty
that God actually did grant man dominion
over other creatures. What seems more
likely, in fact, is that man invented God to
sanctify the dominion that he had
usurped for himself over the cow and the
horse. Yes, the right to kill a deer or a cow
is the only thing all of mankind can agree
upon, even during the bloodiest of wars.

�e reason we take that right for granted
is that we stand at the top of the hierarchy.
But let a third party enter the game—a visi-
tor from another planet, for example, some-
one to whomGod says, “�ou shalt have
dominion over creatures of all other stars”
—and all at once taking Genesis for granted
becomes problematical. Perhaps aman
hitched to the cart of aMartian or roasted
on the spit by inhabitants of theMilkyWay
will recall the veal cutlet he used to slice on
his dinner plate and apologize. (belatedly!)
to the cow.—MilanKundera, The
Unbearable Lightnessof Being ■

jiriki \'ji·ri·ki\ n [Japanese, lit. “one’s own power”] : an expression referring to the endeavor
to attain enlightenment through one’s own efforts (for example, zazen)

Jiriki is usually used in counterdistinction to tariki, which roughly means “the power of the
other.” This refers to the fact that the adherents of some Buddhist schools place their trust in the
notion that the mere belief in Buddha (generally, his manifestation as Amitabha) and calling
upon his name will bring about rebirth in a buddha paradise (Pure Land) and thus the liberation
of the believer....

On a deeper level, as is stressed in Zen, every sentient being and thing from the very
beginning is endowed with buddha-nature. From this point of view, the opposition of jiriki and
tariki must be regarded as an artificial one, which, though indicating a differing emphasis in
religious practice, is ultimately not valid.—The Shambhala Dictionary of Buddhism and Zen

FEELINGS AND
CONSCIOUSNESS
NEUROSCIENTIST ANTONIO Damasio be-
lieves that the link between brain and body
is the key to understanding consciousness.
In his latest book, Feeling &Knowing:Mak-
ingMinds Conscious, he explains why.
Consciousness is what gives an individ-

ual a sense of self; it helps one stay in the
present, remember the past and plan for
the future. Many scientists have argued
that consciousness is created by vast net-
works of nerve cells, or neurons, in the
brain. While it’s clear that the brain plays
a major role in conscious experiences, it
doesn’t act alone, argues Damasio, direc-



BRAIN CHEMISTRY: 90
SECONDS TO PEACE
WHEN A PERSON has a reaction to some-
thing in their environment, there’s a 90-
second chemical process that happens in
the body; after that, any remaining emo-
tional response is just the person choos-
ing to stay in that emotional loop.
Something happens in the external world
and chemicals are flushed through your

body which puts it on full alert. For those
chemicals to totally flush out of the body
it takes less than 90 seconds.
�is means that for 90 seconds you

can watch the process happening, you
can feel it happening, and then you can
watch it go away. After that, if you con-
tinue to feel fear, anger, and so on, you
need to look at the thoughts that you’re
thinking that are re-stimulating the cir-

cuitry that is resulting in you having this
physiological response over and over
again.—Dr. Jill Bolte Taylor, My
Stroke of Insight: A Brain Scientist’s
Personal Journey ■
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▲ Bare branches reach for sky / A tree stands alone
in winter / Silent, still, and strong / Embrace the
emptiness / Find peace in the void
photograph by Danne Eriksson

tor of the University of Southern Califor-
nia’s Brain and Creativity Institute.

Instead, he argues, consciousness is
generated by a variety of structures within
an organism, some neural, some not.
What’s more, feelings—mental experi-
ences of body states—help connect the
brain to the rest of the body. “�e feelings

that we have of, say, hunger or thirst, or
pain, or well-being, or desire, etc.—these
are the foundation of our mind,” Damasio
says. In his view, feelings have played a
central role in the life-regulating processes
of animals throughout the history of life.

In Feeling&Knowing, Damasio suggests
that consciousness evolved as a way to keep

essential bodily systems steady.�is con-
cept is also known as homeostasis, a self-
regulating process thatmaintains stability
amid ever-changing conditions. Conscious-
ness emerged as an extension of homeosta-
sis, Damasio argues, allowing for flexibility
and planning in complex and unpredictable
environments.—ScienceNews ■
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WORKING WITH A TEACHER
IN ZEN, POINTS of teaching are commu-
nicated to practitioners in a variety of
ways. Perhaps one of the most obvious,
as well as the most culturally comfort-
able for Westerners, is the tradition of
teisho, in which the teacher delivers a
talk while the students listen. Of course,
there are some important differences be-
tween a teisho and a lecture that you
might hear at school or at work. From
the point of view of the student, there
are several things to keep in mind when
listening to teisho. First of all, we are
asked, while listening, to maintain a
zazen posture and also, as much as pos-
sible, to continue with our practice. If we

are doing a breath practice this doesn’t
mean that we need to count breaths
while the teacher speaks, but we should
try to maintain an awareness of the
body and the breath and to stay as physi-
cally and mentally present as we can. If
we are working on a koan, we should try
to maintain awareness of that koan dur-
ing the talk. If we find that it proves to
be too complicated to keep our formal
practice going while listening to the talk,
then the instruction is to maintain the
zazen posture and just listen; in other
words, to bring the attention as fully as
possible to the act of listening to the
teacher. Actively practicing in any of
these ways during a talk can make our

minds more receptive to what the
teacher is presenting than might other-
wise be the case. (Note that while the in-
struction is to maintain a zazen posture,
teisho can be long and it is fine to
change position if needed during the
course of a talk.)
Another difference between listening

to a teisho and listening to an academic
or informational lecture is that with
teisho we are encouraged to “take what
we need and leave the rest.” What the
teacher hopes to communicate is not es-

▼ Snow drifts and cliffs form a winter landscape in a
Buffalo member’s backyard. photograph by
Daniel Ort
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sentially informational, and even though
a teisho may contain a fair amount of in-
formation, there is no requirement that
we retain it. As we listen in a state of re-
ceptivity, certain words or phrases may
have a deep impact on us, may open our
minds in some way or spark an insight.
At the same time, listening in a state of
openness means not only letting things
come but letting them go. We don’t need
to attach to anything that is said. Just as
some words may spark an understanding
or insight, other words may annoy or ag-
gravate us, or we may feel strong dis-
agreement. For the most part, it is best
if we can just observe these feelings as
they arise and let them pass, releasing
them and letting them go while releasing
and letting go of the teacher’s words.
�is does not mean that we should never
ask a question or bring up a problem
that has arisen for us in listening to
teisho. But for the most part it is best to
follow the instructions to stay open, stay
in the moment, and, when the teisho is
over, to just forget about it, knowing
that any important insights will bear
fruit without the need for us to hold on
to them....

Perhaps the most distinctive teaching
method that has been handed down to us
from our Zen ancestors is that of doku-
san. �e Japanese word dokusanmeans to
“go alone,” and in Zen training it refers to
a one-to-one meeting between a teacher
and student. �ese meetings take place
during formal rounds of zazen, and follow
their own pattern of bells and bows. Once
you make your way through these formal-
ities and enter the dokusan room, you
will find the teacher sitting in zazen. You
take your place on the student’s mat di-
rectly opposite, and just a few inches
from the teacher... and then what?

�ere is no way to specify exactly what
will follow. �e teacher is in fact sitting in
zazen and most times will not have any
specific question or comment for you
(though sometimes she may). When stu-
dents first begin going to dokusan, they
will usually want to come in with a ques-
tion or comment of their own. �is might
be a question about the practice, or a
question about something that has come
up in daily life, and either one is fine. If
you are able to describe what is going on
in your zazen and any obstacles you

might be facing, then you’ll have the op-
portunity to get individual feedback and
help. Likewise if there is a persistent
problem or issue in your daily life, you’ll
have the chance in dokusan to get a Zen
perspective on it. Whatever transpires in
dokusan is confidential; the teacher will
not discuss it with others and neither
should you, as this may cause confusion
for other students, since the teaching you
receive is just for you.
Gradually, as you get more used to the

process of going to dokusan, you’ll find
that you don’t need to come in with a spe-
cific problem or question each time. It is
often said that you don’t need a reason to
go to dokusan, because dokusan is be-
yond reasons. Dokusan is above all an op-
portunity for teacher and student to work
together on the Great Matter, to turn to-
gether to reality just as it reveals itself at
a particular moment. So the best advice
about going to dokusan is just to stay as
involved as you can with your practice,
and to be as open as you can to the
present moment. Enter the room without
any agenda. Sit and do zazen with the
teacher. Perhaps some words will emerge,
or perhaps a physical action. Or perhaps
you will just sit and experience the mo-
ment together. �is is a process which can
be confusing and even frightening, but
also immensely liberating; dokusan tends
to crystallize everything that we believe
about self and other—but it also has the
hidden potential to help move us beyond
that false dichotomy.

Sometimes at our Center, daisan (pri-
vate instruction) will be offered instead of
dokusan. Procedurally the two are similar,
though not identical, but daisan is offered
by a senior practitioner, not a teacher.
�e main technical difference between
the two is that koans are not investigated
in daisan; koans may be assigned and as-
sessed only by a teacher who has been
sanctioned to do so. In addition to this
technicality, however, you may find that
dokusan and daisan have quite a different
spirit and may function in rather differ-
ent, though complementary, ways in your
practice. Dokusan interviews tend to be
briefer and more sharply focused on the
formal practice. In daisan there may be
time to talk more expansively about is-
sues that are coming up in the course of
your practice, to hear about and learn

from the experiences of the person offer-
ing daisan, and just to receive encourage-
ment. In other words, daisan can be more
of a peer-to-peer experience than is gen-
erally the case with dokusan....

�e relationship between a Zen
teacher and student is an intimate one. It
is not easily compared to other relation-
ships with which Western students are
familiar. It cannot really be defined as a
friendship, nor as a teacher–student rela-
tionship in the academic sense, nor as a
therapeutic relationship, though it does
contain some elements of each of these.
Because the relationship is intimate,
powerful, and yet culturally unfamiliar, it
has the potential to cause a fair amount
of confusion and even pain. From the
point of view of Western psychology,
there is no doubt that projection and
transference have their part to play in
what transpires between teacher and stu-
dent. Old patterns from family or other
relationships may assert themselves and,
even if we are able to recognize what is
going on, we may feel quite helpless to
control it. (At times, if personal patterns
seem to be causing too much pain and
obstruction, the teacher may recommend
that the student work with a therapist.
Many students have found that such
work has not only had benefits for their
personal lives, but has also freed them to
focus in a new way on the work of Zen.)
And yet, from the Zen perspective, all
this is simply grist for the mill. �e
teacher–student relationship is not a
therapeutic one in the Western psycho-
logical sense, and the teacher’s job is not
to help us analyze the patterns of our in-
dividual psyche, but rather to help us see
through and beyond them. In the best of
all worlds, we will stick with the teacher,
and the teacher will stick with us,
through the times of confusion, doubt,
and pain, and this very fact will set the
stage for times of joy, confidence, and
certainty to emerge.—From Finding
Your Seat, A Zen Handbook by Roshi
Amala Wrightson and Kathryn
Argetsinger ■
Although there are slight differences between
practice at the Rochester Zen Center and its sister
center, the Auckland Zen Centre, this compre-
hensive book can serve as a useful reference for
members of the Rochester Zen Center.
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with Buddha and Dharma, Sangha is a Sanskrit
word that is often translated to mean assembly,
association, congregation,or community.But there
is another synonymI cameacross that is especially
rich inmeaning: aggregate.Anaggregate is awhole
body formed out of disparate elements, or, in
physics, a fluid mass of fragments and particles.
We canunderstand this aggregate in a literal sense
in that our bodies are a mass of pure energy. But
we can also appreciate how it reflects the diversity
of beings that comprise Sangha,whetherwe see it
in the narrower sense of a community of Zen
practitionersorthelargersenseoftheinterdependence
of all beings and things.
Withinthecontextofacommunityofpractitioners,

what the body of Sangha looked like in the early
historyofBuddhism,of course, is nothing likehow
it appears to us today. For starters, there wasn’t
anonlineorvirtualdimension.Whenonlinesittings,
workshops, and sesshins were established at the
Center in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, it
transformedmyexperienceofSangha.Technology
has become a lifeline in terms of our ability to do
zazen together andstay connectedacross themiles.

However, for much of the history of Buddhism
Sanghastrictly referred to themonastic community.

In her biography of the life of the historical Buddha,
Siddhartha Gautama, Karen Armstrong describes
howtheSanghaconsistedofanorderofmonkswho
meditated every day, traveling from one place to
anotherandpreachingtheDharma.Itwastheirvisible
presence thathelpedattractnovicemonksaswell as
lay followers. Because it was largely an oral culture,
theprimarywayforpeopletoaccesstheteachingsof
theBuddhawas tohear it firsthand, either fromthe
Buddhahimself or fromoneof themonks.
As a community of monastics, the monks had

to learn to live, practice, andwork together,which
involved letting goof self-centered tendencies and
cultivatingharmony.Onthispoint,KarenArmstrong
writes, “Unskillful states such as anger, guilt,
unkindness, envy and greed, were avoided not
because they had been forbidden by a god orwere
sinful, butbecause the indulgenceof suchemotions
was found to be damaging to human nature.” In
other words, it would be damaging to the life of
the Sangha. She continues, “The compassion,
courtesy, consideration, friendliness andkindness
required by themonastic life constituted the new
asceticism.” Prior to his awakening, the Buddha
hadexperimentedwithasceticism—that is,extreme
measures of self and bodily denial, such as going
without food andwater and sleepdeprivation. But

ONEOFTHETHREETREASURES,ALONG

BEINGS

TEXT BY Sensei
Donna Kowal
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ultimately, the Buddha came to realize that the
path to enlightenment is the Middle Way: not
denyingoneself,notrejectingnorpursuinganything,
just being one with what is.

In the monastic setting, then, interacting and
engaging with one another was a part of daily
practice for themonks, and later it was also so for
the nuns. On the introduction of nuns to the
Sangha, there are two relevant stories involving
theBuddha’spersonal attendant,Ananda.�efirst
story is about how he convinced the Buddha to
allow women to join themonastic order. One day
Ananda cameuponPajapati Gotami, the Buddha’s
aunt,whowas inastateofdespair after theBuddha
had repeatedly rejected her request to become
ordained.Movedbyherdesperationandhergenuine
desire todevoteher life toBuddhadharma,Ananda
tookup the cause. It’s important to recognize that
the society Siddhartha Gautama was born and
raised in was patriarchal, which was typical of the
AxialAge, the ageduringwhichmost of theworld’s
religions emerged. �e notion that women were
inferior tomenwasapartofhis social conditioning,
so it’s not surprising that he was at first resistant
tothe ideaofordainingwomen,and,afterheagreed
to it, that thenunswere segregatedandnot treated
equally. And, yet, to further put this in perspective,
it was a pretty radical act to ordainwomen at that
moment inhistory. Armstrong says that itwas the
first time that women were presented with an
alternative todomestic life, an alternative tobeing
amother and raising children.
A second story about Ananda involves another

conversation he had with the Buddha. Having
served by the Buddha’s side as his attendant for
manyyears, Anandaoften sharedhis insightswith
him. �e story goes that one day Ananda turned
tohimandsaid, “Lord, I’vebeen thinking, spiritual
friendship is at least half of the spiritual life.”�e
Buddha replied, “Say not so, Ananda, say not so.
Spiritual friendship is the whole of the spiritual
life.” In this exchange, the Buddha dispelled the
ideathatBuddha,Dharma,andSanghaareseparate.
�e Sangha does not exist as a separate entity to
support theWay; it is theWay.
As part of the�reeTreasures,we recite, “I take

refuge in Sangha, and its wisdom, example and
never-failing help, and resolve to live in harmony
withall sentientbeings.”Onecould interpret taking
refuge as simply relying on Sangha for support,
but that’s not thewhole of it. In a Zen Bow article
published in 2017, Roshi Kjolhedewrote, “[It] isn’t
enough to just have a Sangha. To enter the Way,

wehavetotakerefuge inSanghaasoneof theThree
Jewels that are our inheritance.Whatwe translate
as ’refuge’ originally meant ’protection,’ so taking
refuge in Sangha implies going to the Sangha for
protection from suffering. �is can sound a little
like running for cover from the wider world. But
instead itmeansplacingour faith inthecommunity
of Dharma practitioners. It’s not a running from,
but a throwing oneself into. Refuge in Sangha,
then, is ultimately realized in the pure practice of
sitting and active Zen.”

�ere are somanywayswe can throwourselves
into Sangha. First and foremost, by doing zazen
together, whether in the zendo at Arnold Park,
ChapinMill, or onZoom.What betterway is there
to sustain amutually supportive community?
One can also contribute to Sangha through

offerings of material and monetary aid. Annual
membership donations help keep the Center and
its programsup and running, as do supplies in the
form of food, furnishings, computer equipment,
tree saplings—you name it.

�ere’s also volunteering, serving the Sangha
by giving one’s time and energy, whether on-site
or remotely.�ere are so many skills and abilities
that directly support the day-to-day functioning
of the Center, such as cleaning, cooking, sewing,
gardening,andwoodworking.Moreover,volunteering
offers theopportunity toexperiencepracticewithin
a training environment and to get to knowpeople
better, including teachers, residential staff, and
fellow volunteers.

Stillanotherway to immerseoneself inSangha
is by participating in Center events and programs.
Just showingup canbe a real support,whether it’s
a Term Intensive, a Sunday Sangha brunch, an
UprootingRacismevent, or theZenKids program,
to name just a few possibilities. Likewise, there’s
anongoingneedforvolunteers to takethe initiative
in developing and leading activities that nurture
community connectedness.

Intheend,weeachneedtofigureoutforourselves,
basedonour abilities, time, and resources, howwe
can contribute to sustaining the life of our Sangha.
And it’s important to remember that practice itself
is the foundation of community. Love for and
devotion to Sangha arises out of awareness.

In �e Way of Love, Anthony de Mello writes,
“What is love? Take a look at a rose. Is it possible
for the rose to say, ’I shall offer my fragrance to
good people andwithhold it frombad people?’ Or
can you imagine a lamp that withholds its rays
fromawickedpersonwhoseeks towalk in its light?
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Itcouldonlydothatbyceasingtobea lamp.Observe
howhelplessly and indiscriminately a tree gives its
shade to everyone, good and bad, young and old,
high and low; to animals and humans and every
living creature—even to the one who seeks to cut
it down.”
When we throw ourselves into Sangha, we’re

giving ourselves over to love, to seeing everyone
we come upon as not-other. De Mello continues,
“Howdoesone attain this quality of love?Anything
you do will only make it forced, cultivated, and
therefore phony, for love cannot be forced. �ere
is nothing you can do. But there is something you
candrop.Observethemarvelouschangethatcomes
over you, the moment you stop seeing people as
goodandbad.”And, likewise,whenwestop judging
ourselves as good or bad.
Years ago,when Iwasnewtopractice and rather

naive, I remember having all these ideas about
those in the Center’s residential training program.
I thought they must all be enlightened, whereas I
didn’t stand a chance because I was just a lay
practitioner. Depending on the circumstance, my
feelings ranged from total admiration to jealousy.
I wantedwhat I thought they had. Fortunately, as
my practice matured, I saw that I was mired in
thoughts about enlightenment—making it into a
thing, as if it isother thanwhowealreadyare—and
judgments aboutmyself and others.

Someotherwayswemight be inclined tomake
distinctionsaboutotherswithintheSangha include
on-staffversusoff-staff, localsversusout-of-towners,
in-person versus online, and Arnold Park versus
Chapin Mill. Speaking in such dualities isn’t
inherently bad, as it is sometimes necessary for
thesakeofclearcommunication.But itdoesbecome
a problem if we become attached to those mental
constructs.Weruntheriskofnotseeing theperson
that is standing right in front of us, or of making
sweeping generalizations about “us versus them.”

Just like themonastics of theBuddha’s lifetime,
our practice off-the-mat involves letting go of
delusive thoughts, seeing beyonddifferences, and
opening up to the whole of Sangha.

In closing, there are two Buddha figures that
can offer us some inspiration for taking refuge in
Sangha. One is the figure of Kannon, also known
asGuanYin andKanzeon. InFaces ofCompassion,
Classic Bodhisattva Archetypes and theirModern
Expression, Taigen Dan Leighton describes “the
multiplicity of Avalokitesvara,” which is Sanskrit
for the Bodhisattva of Compassion.Henotes that
the Sanskrit name is translated in a multitude of
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ways, as “Gazing Lord,” “Lord of What is Seen,”
“Regarder of theCries of theWorld,” and “Perceiver
of Sounds.” Kannon assumes so many different
forms, he says, that we might understand this
bodhisattva as an assemblage of archetypes of
spiritual life—or the aggregate that forms Sangha.
In terms of iconography, the book shows how
Kannon figures may appear as female or male or
androgynous.Also, somehave faces that are serene
and calm, like the figures we have at Arnold Park
and Chapin Mill, while others are dynamic and
ferocious.Othershave asmanyas eleven faces and
thousands of outstretched arms, and there’s even
one that is horse-headed. Yet, nomatter the form,
Kannon’s responsiveness and compassion shine
through. Appearing in so many different forms
andpersonages,wecan interpret this inmeaningful
ways to represent the diversity and inclusivity of
the body of Sangha.
Another figure that reveals our aspirations for

Sangha is the Universal Buddha situated in the
backgardenatArnoldPark. Inthemid-1980s,Roshi
Kapleau invitedaCanadian sculptor andpracticing
Buddhist named John Fillion to create a Buddha
figurewithoutaface.DesignedfromRoshiKapleau’s
owndrawings, it’s a six-foot-tall figure that appears
tobe sitting in a lotusposition, basedon the rough
triangular shape at the figure’s base. It is faceless;
there are no eyes, ears, nose, normouth. It has no
race, no gender, no distinguishing qualities or
features. It’s not even necessarily human; it could
be a boulder or amountain.
This Buddha figure is so unique that it is the

subject of anacademic article, titled, “Aesthetics of
AmericanZen:Tradition,Adaptation,andInnovation
intheRochesterZenCenterGarden”byJeffWilson
(2005). Wilson writes, “To all appearances, it is a
rough jumbleof individual stones, artfullyarranged
to evoke the idea of aBuddha in seatedmeditation.
But in fact, this Universal Buddha is a single piece
moldedby the sculptor to look like discrete stones.”
Healsodescribeshowthesculptor “decidedtomold
the Buddha out of a curiously-named industrial
constructionmaterialcalledcementfondue.Cement
fondue is actually a powder, which is mixed with
waterandmassagedintowhatevershapeisnecessary.
… [T]he rough-hewn lookof theUniversal Buddha
isadeception—ratherthanagatheringofvenerable,
weathered stones, it is actually a block of
construction-grade cement fondue, deliberately
crafted to disguise its true nature.”
What a beautiful representation of Sangha, and

of Buddha andDharma, andhow fortunatewe are
to have it in ourmidst. / / /
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“Whatevermadeyouabandonaflourishingbusiness
in theUnited States to come to Japan todiscipline
yourself in Zen?”

Sometimes the question seemed motivated by
nothing more than simply curiosity, with no
undertonesofdisbelieforastonishment.Occasionally
it had a sly French-Foreign-Legion connotation of
“Comenow, fellow,nobodydoeswhatyoudidunless
he is drowning in thedespair of anunrequited love
orescapingfromashrewishwife.”Oftenthequestion
revealed the interrogator’s unabashed admiration
for a foreigner who could—up to a point, that
is—understand and cope with such a thoroughly
Japanese-saturated discipline as Zen.

Butmost often the questionhad an air of sheer
incredulity:“WhywouldanyWesterner,andespecially
an American, want to exchange the American
standard of living for the austere rigours of a
Japanese Zen temple?”

IN THE 15 YEARS THAT I CALLED JAPANHOME, THIS QUESTIONMUST HAVE BEEN PUT TO ME AT LEAST A HUNDRED TIMES: Whyindeed?Iwasn’t surewhether itwasbecause
Iwantedtoescapefrommyphysicalpainsandmental
frustrations,or tofindsome light in theblack jungle
ofmeaninglessnessoppressingme,orbecause I just
had to know the origin of the appalling human
sufferingIhadwitnessedasamemberoftheAmerican
Occupation forces in Europe and in Japan. Each of
these reasons seemed valid and true enough, but
eventually I came to realize that in fact I couldn’t
know why, that the whole concatenation of causes
andeffectsconstitutingone’skarmawasresponsible.
But this awareness cameonlyyears later, after Ihad
probeddeeply intomyself throughZen.

Still, therewerecertaincrucialeventswhichmore
directlyshapedthekarmicpatternthatwastopropel
meintoZen.Onesuchcircumstancewasanartreview
intheNewYorkTimeswhichunexpectedlyprecipitated
meintothemostsearchingreflections.“Incomparison
with the universe,” it read, “works of art are small
and incomplete. It is obvious that none of them

TEXT BY Roshi Philip
Kapleau, from the 1967
annual�is is Japan,
Tokyo
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represents ultimatewisdom…. Presumably there is
a final order in the universe that can be discovered,
understood, andobeyed.Agreatworkof artmerely
proposes answers to the eternal questions,who are
we,where arewe, andwhy?”

Havingpridedmyselfonanartcollectioncomprised
largely of the lithographs of Picasso, Chagall, and
Rouault, which had requiredmuch effort to amass,
and having always looked upon these treasures as
incontrovertibleproofofmyelevatedtastes,superior
intelligence,andundoubtedwisdom, I foundmyself
puzzled and then deeply disturbed by the ideas
contained in this reviewer’s article. And without
quite knowing how or why it happened, I began
earnestly to askmyself, “Which ismore intelligent:
passionately and greedily—andyour true collector
is nothing if not greedy—to pursue beauty, or to
strive for self-understanding so as to be able to live
with innerpeaceanddignity ina frustratingworld?”
�is self-inquiry marked the beginning of the

end of my days as a collector, for in thinking long
and hard on this there flashed into my mind one
day these insightswhich all but severed the bonds
ofmy attachment to art:

Every work of art represents the artist’s own
search for self-knowledge, for self-completion. Ifhis
paintingorsculptureorcompositionhasanelement
of greatness, that is to say is deeply inspired and
vividlyrendered,itcanmomentarilylifttheresponsive
spectatorbeyondhismundaneself intoawiderand
morerarifieddimensionofconsciousness;buteffect
in him a genuine transformation of character and
personality it cannot. Not even the artist himself,
forwhomthedisciplinedstruggletogiveviable form
to his ideas and feelings was a fundamental and
concreteexperience, is so transformed. “Howmany
artistsdoyouknow, “ I askedmyself, “whocouldbe
calledmodest and humble?”

Thetimeof thesereflections, 1950, coincidedwith
thearrival in theUnitedStatesofProfessorDaisetz
Suzuki whom I had met in Japan right after the
war. Liberated from his long isolation of the war
years, Suzuki had come to America to ignite the
fuse that was later to explode into the Zen “boom,”
andhis chief incendiarywas satori—thatmystical
experienceofmind-awakeningbywhichtheego-self
is banished and a wholly fresh vision of the world
attained. At Columbia University, where he had
gone to give a series of lectures on Zen philosophy,
Suzuki attracted scores of avant-garde painters,
composers, psychiatrists, professors of philosophy,
and lesser fry. I was among them. Another avid
listener was the composer John Cage.
Cage, it will be recalled, came to Japan in the

autumn of 1962. An interview which he gave a
reporter of one of the English-language dailies at
the time is as revealing as it is amusing. Cage was
asked about one of his avant-garde compositions
“played” at a concert in Woodstock, New York, in
which the pianist sat down to the piano without
striking a key. �e audience waited in expectation
of thefirst chords, butnone came. Two, three, four
minutes passed without a sound from the piano.
The pianist then stood up quietly, bowed to the
audience, and left the stage.
When asked if thiswasmusic, Cage replied “Yes.

Some in the audience were naturally displeased,
but I might say it took me two years to compose
this piece. It consists of threemovements.�efirst
requires the pianist to sit down at the piano and
open and shut the instrument. �e second and
thirdmovements demand the same.”
“But,”queried the reporter, “can itbecalledmusic

where there is no sound?”
“�ere were sounds,” replied Cage. “In the first

movement the rustling of the leaves outside could
beheard.Rainbegantofall inthesecondmovement.
�e sound of the falling ranwas beautiful. During
the third movement the audience began to laugh
and talk andmove about.”
“What is the meaning of that piece?” asked the

reporter.
“Pleaselistencarefully,”beganCageinallseriousness.

“Everyone is impressedwith thebeautyofMozart’s
music.Tothosewhoappreciate themusicofMozart,
the sounds of a motor-car are only noise and not
pretty.�is limits the world ofmusic.My desire is
toeducatepeople’searssothatthenoiseofautomobiles
and thenoiseofmachines in factorieswill beheard
as beautifulmusic.”
“Is it not correct to say that your avant-garde

pieces are without harmony, rhythm, ormelody?”
“�at isnot true,” repliedCage. “�eyareall there.

The only difference is that I think of all kinds of
noises as being harmony. I recognize a melody in
unconnectedsounds,andthereisrhythminirregular
sounds. It is thesameastheZenteachingthatevery
day is agoodday.Tomywayof thinking, everykind
of noise ismusic. Rhythmmust be given a broader
meaning than just regular sounds. If one wants to
hear regular sounds, one need only place his hand
over his heart.”

But how does this all fit into Zen? When Cage
hadthepianist sitdownat thepianowithout laying
a hand on the keys, very likely he had inmind the
familiar incident of the Zen master who came
beforehis assembly ofmonks, thrust outhis short
stick before them, and then wordlessly stepped

ROSHI KAPLEAU was the
founder and first spiritual
leader of the Rochester Zen
Center. He authored several
books, includingThe Three
Pillars of Zen.
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down, signaling the endofhis “lecture.”Orhemay
have been thinking of the even more famous
occasion of the Buddha Shakyamuni’s holding up
aflower before his disciples and silently twirling it
in his hand, smiling all the while.Maha Kashyapa
aloneamongthemonksunderstoodthesignificance
of this and smiled back.

It is important that the soundlessness of Cage’s
compositionsandthesilenceof theBuddhaandthe
Zen master be distinguished one from the other.
Cage’s silence, ifhehasbeenquotedcorrectly,hasas
itsaimrousinghisaudiencetoanawarenessofsounds
which normally escape their notice and teaching
them how to experience them as beautiful. The
Buddha and the Zenmaster, for their part, sought
not to entrance their audience with sound but to
completely free themfromthe snareof language so
that they might perceive Truth directly. By their
pregnant silence both dramatized the fact that
UltimateTruth ismore thananythingwhichcanbe
saidabout it.Butmore thanthis, eachwas trying to
awaken his disciples to the understanding that the
entire cosmos isno less thanthis stickor thisflower.
As one method among many of bringing their

students to the realization of silence as the womb
of all things, Zen masters have always employed
“thesoundsof theworld.”�emostordinarysounds
such as the falling of rain or the chirping of the
cicadahavetraditionallybeenutilizedbyZenmasters
as a fruitfulmeansof concentration in zazen—the
basic intuitive meditation in Zen. In his letters to
hisdisciple-correspondentsBassui, agreatJapanese
Zenmaster of the fourteenth century, urged them,
whenevertheyhearsasound,toinquireofthemselves,
“What is it that is hearing this sound?”

�eSurangamaSutra, one of theprofoundest of
the Mahayana sutras, contains an account by the
BodhisattvaKanzeon (later corrupted toKannon)
ofhowheattainedperfect enlightenment through
concentration on the “true-nature of sound.” In
fact, the name Kanzeon means a “hearer of the
sounds of theworld.”

It is obvious, then, that in Zen the goal is never
soundfor itsownsake,which is tosay thediscovery
of its infinitely varied rhythms and beauty, as
appears to be the case with Cage’s compositions,
but rather as an expedient device for bringing the
disciple’s mind to a state where he hears without
his ears the source of all sound—in other words,
the “silence which was ere the word was spoken.”
Cage says that he feels every noise is music and

this, he believes, is similar to Zen’s “Every day is a
goodday.”Butwerehetopresenthisunderstanding
of this statementtoaZenmaster,hewoulddiscover
a new sound—the clang of the master’s dismissal

bell informing him that his interpretation is
unacceptable.OnthebasisofCage’sstatementabout
sound we can only assume that his understanding
of “Every day is a good day” is a simple opening of
one’s awareness toevery circumstanceandevent in
the sameway thatonemustbeopentonewsounds.

But Zen goesmuchdeeper than this. Every day
is a good day only when we so single-mindedly
absorb ourselves in the task of the moment that
scarcely a randomthought rears its head;whenwe
are free of themental static that hinders our being
in tunewith our daily tasks; when, in otherwords,
we live without for one moment regretting the
past, despising thepresent, orhoping in the future.
Each day is thenmore than a good day—each day
is a Day is a DAY.
Cage, of course, is only one of a number of

avant-garde artists who have sought to give fresh
impetus and direction to contemporary art by
evoking,wittinglyorunwittingly,principlescommon
to Zen. Among painters there may be mentioned
theFrenchmanGeorgesMathieu, surelyoneof the
more articulate expositors of the significance of
contemporary art. Writing in the magazine Paris
Review in 1958, he observed:
“Ourwholeculturehasalloweditselftobepermeated,

sincetheendoftheMiddleAges,byHellenicthought
patternswhichaimedatbringing the cosmosdown
to human proportions and limited the means of
access to theunderstandingof theuniverse to those
provided by reason and the senses. Our Western
pictorialartwasthusfoundedonnotionsofperfection
deriving from handicrafts insofar as they were
premeditated and came into being according to
patterns…Thelatestliberationtodate…isaliberation
fromthecanonsofbeauty, fromnotionsofharmony
andcomposition, fromtheGoldenRule,andsoon…
Inaseriesof lecturesgiven in1954–1955,SirHerbert
Read… showed that ideas are nothing more than
meditation on intuitions revealed first of all by the
artists, who expresses them visually... We do not
even know if man and the cosmos constitute a
contradictoryduality....Beyondpantheism,Godand
gods,man—after turning towards himself—today
finds himself no longer faced even with his own
development but with nothingness. And works of
artareno longeranythingbutmarks, tracesof these
changesofdirectionintheitineraryofworldthought....”

LetusnowexaminetheparallelsbetweenZenand
the spirit of contemporary art as revealed in these
excerpts.Mathieu’scontentionthat,sincetheMiddle
Ages, Western man’s “means of access to an
understanding of the universe has been limited to
those provided by reason and the senses” can be
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counterpointed against Zen’s basic teaching that,
for realization of the truth of the indivisibility of
manandtheuniverse,adeeperstratumofconsciousness
than the rational mind must be called forth. Zen
koan, for example, are simply unique devices for
corneringthediscursivemindandcheckingtheflow
ofrandom, irrelevantthoughts,Everykoancompels
us to faceandaccept the inherent limitationsof the
reasoningmindasaninstrumentforself-awakening.
Koan, in short, are a slap in the face of logic and
conceptual thought. “It isuseless to try toreachZen
enlightenment,” notes contemporary Zen master
HakuunYasutani, “throughphilosophyor theories
of one kind or another. One can never come to
satori-enlightenmentridingonthebackofaconcept.”

In the light of these strictures against the
all-powerfulness of the rational mind, it would be
easy to fall into the serious error of supposing that
Zen condemns the intellect. To say, however, that
the analytic powers ofman’s brain are not equal to
the taskof abolishing for him theoppressive sense
of self-and-other which his discriminating mind
creates for him is not to deny that, for all other
purposes of dealing with his environment, man’s
power of reason is not only a standingmarvel but
unquestionably indispensable.

Mathieu’sassertionthat “the latest liberation…is
a liberationfromthecanonsofbeauty, fromnotions
ofharmonyandcomposition, fromtheGoldenRule,
and so on,” could easily be equated with the Zen
doctrinethattoreachthehigheststateofconsciousness
(i.e.Buddhahood)onemust liberateone’smindfrom
attachment to every moral or philosophical
preconception,howeverlofty,andrenounceadherence
to every religious belief or dogma, including even
ideas of Zen itself.

�e quotation from Sir Herbert Read, i.e.. that
the ideaswhichfollowtheplastic imageare“nothing
more than meditations on intuitions,” is, I would
say, peculiarly congenial to Zen. For Zen, all
philosophizingisemptyunlessitgrowsoutofgenuine
spiritual experience and the intuitions which flow
fromsuchexperience.Buddhist scripture,Buddhist
doctrine, and Buddhist philosophy are in fact no
more than intellectual formulationswhich emerge
from zazen meditation and satori. Contrariwise,
zazen is the dynamic expression of the truth of
Buddhist doctrine and philosophy.
WhereZenandMathieupart company is inthese

two statements (if my understanding of them is
correct):“Wedonotevenknowifmanandthecosmos
constitute a contradictory duality,” and “Beyond
pantheism, God and gods, man—after turning

towards himself—today finds himself no longer
facedevenwithhisowndevelopmentbutnothingness.”

Zenwould deny thatman and the cosmos are a
contradictoryduality.�eMindwhich is theessence
ofmanisnototherthanuniversalself-consciousness,
and man’s heart-beat is the universe’s heart-beat.
Mandoesnotstandinoppositiontotheuniverse—he
is a silhouette of it.�is, the innermost teachingof
Buddhism, istheverysubstanceofZen.Shakyamuni
Buddha’s deathless pronouncement, “�roughout
heaven and earth I am themost honouredOne” is
the supreme statement of the ultimate truth that
each separate one of us is thewhole.

Zen would likewise repudiate the notion that
man is faced with nothingness if by “nothingness”
is meant merely a negativity of disintegrating
structures. It isafundamentaldoctrineofBuddhism
that everything is constantly arising, disappearing,
and newly reappearing according to causes and
conditions. Thus no object has an enduring,
independent existence, being subject to infinite
transformation grounded in Emptiness. This
Emptiness,however, isnotapowerlesscipherwhich
could give rise to pessimism or despair. On the
contrary, the Buddhist Void is alive, dynamic,
creative—the very matrix of all phenomena. Is
Mathieu’s “nothingness” the same as Buddhism’s
Void? It would seemnot.
Thisambiguityoflanguageisstartlinglyillustrated

by the following two quotations, both of which
seem tobe saying the same thing butwhich in fact
are diametrically opposite in meaning. In hisThe
Fox in theAttic (quotedbyEric FromminTheHeart
ofMan),RichardHughes, speakingofHitler,writes:
“Heconsideredhimselftheuniverse’suniquesentient
center, thesoleauthentic incarnatewill it contained
or had ever contained... Hitler existed alone, ‘I am,
none else beside me....’” How chillingly like the
Buddha’s words, “�roughout heaven and earth I
am the most honoured One!” Yet the first is the
statement of a megalomaniac with delusions of
grandeur,while the second is an affirmationof the
deepest spiritual truth of Oneness.

Before concluding these reflections I should like
to observe that after some 15 years of trying to live
by the Buddha’s formula of the middle way—and
occasionally succeeding—I nowfind beauty where
formerlyI leastexpectedit: inagnarledtree,abroken
dish, a scowling face, or even an angry word. I find
beauty in a drawing by my young daughter as in a
painting by Wols. Cage is surely right: no sound is
without its beauty. Yet silence is the inexpressible
wonderofall…andaslowmovementofMozart—could
anything bemore enchanting than that? / / /
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▷ FROM THE ARCHIVE

Roshi Philip Kapleau giving dokusan at
Arnold Park. Based on what the prostrating
student is wearing, this must have been in the
early days when members wore yukata—
readymade blue and white patterned
bathrobes—rather than solid-color brown
robes. Why brown? Because that’s what was on
sale at the fabric store when the first robes
were commissioned.
When prostrating now, practitioners bring

their hands up next to their ears, not in front of
their heads.

Note that Roshi Kapleau is sitting in full lotus.
When he first went to Japan, he was tormented
by leg pain during his sittings, but later he be-
gan practicing yoga and became very flexible.
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TEXT BY Jack
O’Shaughnessy

Dukkha,

I traveledoutofupstateNewYork for thefirst time
since the pandemic. Between visiting family and
a little vacationing, I was able to visit a few places.
Very grateful for the ability to travel, I attempted
tomake themost of it.

Early on in the trip, I felt a familiar pain in my
body.Having a condition calledhydrocephalus,my
bodyhasneededoutside assistance to regulate the
pressure aroundmy brain. For most of my life, to

do this, I have had tubes running frommyhead to
my abdomen. At unpredictable times, these tubes
would malfunction and the give-away symptom
would be abdominal pain and tightness. Living in
a body sprinkled with hospital procedures, I can
often catastrophize any passing physical pain. It
has been a slow process learning to relax when I
have a stomach ache from eating too much! So,
when Ibegan to feel painonthe trip, I initially tried

Dharma,
and

InSeptember2021,
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to let goofmy fears andbewithmybreath.As time
progressed, though, thepain increasedandbecame
more present. Even with a couple of red flags, I
attempted not to panic during this out-of-state
exploration.
Once thepain began affectingmy sleep, though,

you could say I becameabitworried. In a city I had
never visited before, Boulder, Colorado, far from
friends and family, I was swept into rumination
and stress. I had thepractice, butmy thoughts still
dartedtoworst-casescenarios.Eventually Idecided
togototheBoulderHospitalemergencydepartment.

Reflecting on thosemoments, I was frustrated,
to say the least. I am learning that life does not
always follow my plans. Oh yeah, and then there
is always the fear of the unknown. With a little
distance, it amazes me how one hiccup in health
canwipeaway somanyminor concerns: “Do Iwant
to move to Boulder for graduate school?” “I sure
hope they have better coffee shops than this one!”
“Why does the walk to the bus have to be so long?”
Of course someof these concerns are necessary in
daily life planning. I am noticing, though, that I
seem tomake these concerns larger than they are,
packinginmoreanxietyaroundthemthannecessary.
Why do I do this?Why dowe do this?

After a test at thehospital, itwas confirmed that
one of these tubes was malfunctioning. Abruptly
ending the trip, I returned overnight toRochester.
Reflecting over that timeperiod, Shantideva’s text
The Way of the Bodhisattva comes to mind: “We
cannot trust the wanton Lord of Death. �e task
complete or still to do, he will not wait. In health
or sickness, therefore, none of us can trust our
fleeting, momentary lives.”

Maybe I could take advice from the ancient and
contemporary teachers.While I donotwant to fall
intoparanoia andunnecessary anxiety, I alsowant
to acknowledge the normalcy of illness and death.
Why do I treat these phenomena as abnormal, or
as if theywill not happen tome?�ankfully there
are Buddhist messengers repeating this teaching
to us over and over again.

�e rooms and halls of the Strong Memorial
emergency department were loud teachers about
the indiscriminate nature of dukkha. Irrespective
ofage, socio-economicstatus,oranyotherpersonal
demographic, thedukkhaof anunpredictablebody
seems to touch all people. Somuchpain, suffering,
and trauma. In a sesshin about five years ago,
Bodhin-roshi reminded us that no matter how
frustratedwewereaboutour lackof choicesduring
sesshin, in everyday life we have far less control
over far more painful aspects of life. While I

concerned myself with various opinions, issues,
and plans, the hospital had a knack for quickly
pointing out the reality of living in a human body.

Duringmytwo-week stayat thehospital, there
were many difficult conversations with doctors.
�erewasuncertaintyas thesurgeoncontemplated
out loud thebenefits and risks of different surgical
procedures. I felt a lack of control over the two
things (oronething) that I identifiedasmore “mine”
thananythingelse:mybodyandmind.Yes,self-advocacy
in the hospital was a necessity. And this existed
also. But, generally, those weeks pointed to how
little control I have over such central elements of
my own identity. No matter how much fear and
desire Ihaveaboutcontrolling thevariousminutiae
of my life, how much of it is under my control?
Knowingthis,whydoIkeepfrettingoversuchsmall
things inmylifestoryandotherpersons’ lifestories?

I generally seek refuge in things outsidemyself:
others’ approval, finding the “right” job, mind
states, tasty food, YouTube videos, the news, to
name a few.None of these are bad, but are they as
reliable as I consider them? Shantideva seems to
keep coming up: “And when the heralds of the
DeadlyKinghave grippedme,whathelp tomewill
bemy friends and kin? For then life’s virtue is my
onedefense, and this, alas, iswhat I shruggedaway.”
Attending so often to unreliable things in my life,
what is truly reliable? I do not generally live with
theacknowledgementthat life is tenuous. I thought
about this regarding my fellow patients. Did the
strokepatient across frommeknoweven 24hours
in advance how much his life was to change so
drastically? Or the patient next to me who had a
brain injury from a motorcycle accident, did she
know?Did any of us know?

Lostandconfused, I amgrateful thatmyparents
andbrotherpausedtheir livestohelpmeemotionally
and physically through this process. Aside from
my family, the people that helped me the most
were Sangha members from the Zen Center. A
couple people walked me through my fears in
multiple humbling phone calls. I am so used to
pretending to be spiritual, but at the time there
was not much room for false arrogance. These
spiritual friends helped me open up to a larger
concept of how situations could be “workable.”
Even if therewerephysicalormentaldamages from
the surgery, moment by moment, the situation
still could be “workable.” Even if post-surgical
healing required occupational therapy or speech
therapy, therewereresources.Again, Iwasreminded
not to catastrophize.

Like many people, JACK
O’SHAUGHNESSY started
meditating after readingThe
Three Pillars of Zen. Originally
from San Francisco, he moved
to Rochester to join the staff
training program at the RZC.
He has been a member since
2014.
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Butwhataboutdeath?Howwasthat“workable”?
Being honest with myself, I did not want to be
there. I wanted to unplug myself from all the
machines and take a bus to my apartment. �at
was not possible. Maybe reality was, in fact,
inescapable. Sooften Iwant to checkout, runaway,
numb out, distract myself. Life was not making
that very easy, to say the least. If there was a real
possibility of death or brain damage, and if I could
not escape the situation, then what?What would
happen after I disappeared into anesthesia? Not
wanting to leave this life kicking and screaming, I
wanted to knowwhat I could rely on.�emessage
continuously being offered was that letting go,
acceptance, and doing spiritual practice were the
best options. Even if death is a possibility, we still
have a reliable refuge. I am infinitely grateful for
the practice offered by the Zen Center. Successes
and failures, entertainment and distraction, and
others’ approval could not take away illness. �e
practice, though, was a refuge that followed me
even into the doors of the operating room.
On this topic of gratitude, having a parent by

my side every daywas invaluable. Even as an adult,
IguessIamstillmyparents’ child.Asforthehospital
staff, they not only offered quality care, but they
also offered it with humor and smiles. Beautiful
examples of compassion and love.
As I was living in a small studio at the time,my

parents and Idiscussedstaying inahotel orAirBnB
while I healed from surgery. The Chapin Mill
community had offered up the Mill House for us
to use while I recovered. Reflecting over this time,
their generosity continues to come up for me. I
cannot thinkof a betterway to rest and rejuvenate.
�e spacewas veryhomey, loving and comfortable.
Even though I had been off the Zen Center’s staff
foroverayear,theChapinMillstaffersstillwelcomed
my family in to stay. Whether it was offering us
meals,phonecallschecking inonus,orconversation
and social life, I cannot count all of their acts of
generosity and love.

In addition to teaching me about generosity,
this taught me so much about the meaning of
takingrefugeinSangha.TheChapinMillandArnold
Park communities have been a refuge in multiple
ways. Physically, it was clear Iwas taking refuge in
the place and community as I rested and healed.
In addition to this, Zen Center people have been
such a great example of the Dharma, living it in a
loving and compassionate way. They acted as a
model of how I would like to live in this world.

�eSangha’s generosity did not endwhen I left

ChapinMill. OneZenCenter friend letme recover
an additional week with him at his house. After
this, I went to the Arnold Park campus for a few
hours each day to participate in their schedule.
Such a community of love and support!

I amverygrateful tobepartof theRochesterZen
CenterSangha.During timesofhealthandsickness,
they offer opportunities to bring awareness to
dukkha, practice, and the human condition. One
beautiful resource theyoffer is theZenofLivingand
Dyinggroup. Inthisgroup,wecandiscusstheevents
inourordinary lives,andhowZenpracticecanassist
inourexperienceorshiftourperspective.�epeople
inthegrouphavetaughtmethatallofusaredealing
with these basic human struggles—illness, aging,
anddeath.Inadditiontothesespecifictopics,Sangha
membersdiscusstraumas,mentalhealth,relationships,
and everything else. It has been a space to interact
withSanghamemberswhoshareopenly about real
strugglesand joys in life.Sharingand listening,both
experiences have been valuable, and I also believe
both actions can be of assistance to others.
Asmuchas Iviewmyexperienceasunique,what

could be more universal than unexpected illness?
�is is an element of life that touches everyone at
somepoint.All humans, including themembers of
our community, havehad similar experiences. I am
grateful that theZenCenteroffersspaces toexplore
these experiences, how they relate to our Zen
Buddhistpractice,andhowwecanbecompassionate
friends to one another. I feel like the Zen Center
Sangha offers an abundance of opportunities to
discuss important and vulnerable topics.

I was initially inspired to write this Zen Bow
article out of gratitude formyparents and theZen
CenterSangha.�eSanghateachesmeaboutrefuge,
love, generosity, and theDharma inaction.Writing
thiswasalsoanopportunitytoreflectoverdissatisfaction,
non-self, and impermanence indaily life, even this
body.Thisprocesshasnotnecessarily leanedtowards
afatalisticviewpointsomuchas ithasbeenapointer
to what might be more reliable and important:
Buddhist practice, love, and compassion. Even
though Ihaveplans formy life, I have to remember
that I have no idea what will definitely happen.
Maybethere isawaytoholdthingsabitmore lightly.
And maybe this can be a reminder to me that we
areall humans thatneed toworkwithaging, illness,
death, and loss. Hopefully I can be there for the
next person in need.

Until then, if the practice is good enough for
the timeof death,maybe it is good enough for this
moment. / / /

Maybe I could
take advice from
the ancient and
contemporary
teachers. While
I do not want
to fall into

paranoia and
unnecessary
anxiety, I also
want to

acknowledge
the normalcy
of illness
and death
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SightingsSightings
IN PRINT
Silent Illumination: A
Chan Buddhist Path to
Natural Awakening,by
Guo Gu ¶What it’s about:
Silent Illumination is the prac-
tice of opening naturally to
our own nature without at-
taching to ideas and concepts.
It corresponds to the Japanese
practice of shikantaza or “just
sitting.”
Guo Gu is a Dharma heir of

the late Chan master Sheng
Yen. In this excellent book, he
goes into clear detail about the
foundations for taking up this
practice and finishes with
translations and commen-
taries from Chan Master
Hongzhi’s writings on the
“method of no method.”

Why It’s Worthy: Anyone
who’s taken up this practice
has discovered how difficult it
is for us with our transactional
habits of mind to simply sit—
to allow the mind to remain
silent yet vividly aware. What
Guo Gu has to say about the
understand-
ings, atti-
tudes, and
feeling
tones with
which to ap-
proach
Silent Illu-
mination
will res-
onate with anyone sincerely
doing any form of zazen, in-
cluding those working with
the breath or with koans.

It can easily happen in Zen
practice that we fall into tense
or judgmental or dull and hazy
states of mind and body. �is
book can help you reset your
practice with mind and body

relaxed yet curious, confident,
and determined.—SENSEI
JOHN PULLEYN

ON SCREEN
The series: Miss Scarlet
and the Duke �PBS� ¶What
it’s about:�eheroine ofMiss
Scarlet and the Duke is a
young, charming Victorian-era
woman of refinedmanners. She
has just been orphaned and left
in financial straits by the death,
apparently natural, of her fa-
ther, a brilliant, erratic and usu-
ally inebriated private
detective. What to do? Get
seated behind her father’s
office desk and carry on the
business. Problems? A thou-
sand, including the fact that
Eliza Scarlet has put herself on
the street as the first female de-
tective in London, whichmeans
that every encounter requires a
climb up the hill of credibility.

�e Duke of the title is the
office nickname for Detective
Inspector WilliamWellington
of Scotland Yard. He’s no aris-
tocrat but a workhouse boy
from Glasgow, a former pro-
tégé of Eliza’s father and a big
brother figure to her since ado-
lescence.�ey partner in solv-
ing crime (she’s the smart one)
and share an irresistible but
unacknowledged mutual at-
traction, reminiscent of
Spencer Tracy and Katherine
Hepburn—they’re always
scrapping as though to keep
themselves from tangling—
which makes for abundant fun.
Why it’s worthy: It’s a good

show, but what makes it really
interesting tome is Eliza’s
poise. We see her, for example,
faced with a gun in the hands
of a murderer or the needling

of her should-be-but-will-he?
paramour. Nonetheless she re-
mains composed, sometimes
opening her eyes wide in sur-
prise for an instant but imme-
diately reverting to an engaging
smile and then responding with
the best move available.
What’s special is the quality

of her composure. �ere’s a
way of understanding equa-
nimity which I think is impor-
tant for meditators. It’s not
only a state of being calm and
balanced, but the skill of al-
lowing experience to come
and go freely and attentively,
without aversion or craving.
Meditators can’t help but be
faced with thoughts, emo-
tions and other sensations,
and we learn that it’s fruitless
and counterproductive to try
to fight them off. �e skill of
equanimity enables us to
maintain that calm and bal-
anced state while remaining
open to a full experience of
our lives. It helps us to see
things as they are. Eliza Scar-
let seems to embody that
equanimity, and in doing so
she offers a remarkably clear
and admirable model of how
to manifest in the world or on
the mat. Plus, you should see
her smile.—TOM ROBERTS

Laimons Klava: farmer,
refugee, and caretaker
of Chapin Mill
THE NEW KLAVA HOUSE at
Chapin Mill was designed and
built by Tom Kowal, with as-
sistance from staff and Sangha
members. It was named after
Laimons Klava, the long-time
caretaker of Chapin Mill. Lai-
mons Klava gave one of the
largest donations to Klava

House, but, more importantly,
he made the first donation be-
fore the fund drive even be-
gan, which provided much-
needed energy for the project.
With this article, I would like
to introduce you to Laimons
Klava and share his adventur-
ous journey to Batavia.

Laimons Klava was born in
1935 in what was then free
Latvia. His parents farmed co-
operatively with two other
families, and they grew sugar
beets, grains, and animal feed.
�ey also had cows and sold
milk; one of Laimons’s earliest
memories is of pulling a sled
loaded with milk cans to the
processing plant.

In 1940 the Soviets invaded
Latvia, but the three farms
were unscathed. But one year
later, when the Germans in-
vaded, Laimons’s bucolic child-
hood was over. Initially,
Laimons found the “blitzkrieg”
coming down his little dirt road
fascinating since he was inter-
ested inmachinery and Ger-
man tanks. But then shells
began falling on the farmhouse
and set it on fire. Several
months after D-Day, all three
families headed west, to Liepaja
(a large city in Latvia), joining
hundreds of horses and wagons
on the road.�e trip was mem-
orable for Laimons.�e first
night, Laimons and his family
slept in a barn, the second
night, while Russian planes
strafed them, they slept in a
ditch, and on the third night,
when they arrived in Liepaja,
they slept under a wagon.

More than 80,000 Latvians
were leaving the country at
that time. Laimons’s family
boarded a German supply boat



and traveled to Danzig. �ey
slept on the floor of the boat
with their belongings. �e
Russians attacked twice dur-
ing their journey, strafing the
boat, but luckily not hitting it.
“We had two close escapes,” re-
called Laimons. Once they ar-
rived in Danzig, the Latvians
were housed with and fed by
German troops. Laimons and
his family had to go through
de-lousing stations and his
clothes went through a steam
machine. He remembers his
hair being washed with “gooey
green stuff,” men shouting,
and dogs barking.

�e same three families
were still traveling together
and were sent to work on a
farm near Stuttgart, Germany.
�ey were paid in food and
slept in an unheated attic with
no glass in the window. Be-
cause of the military draft, the
only men in the village were
those with missing arms or
legs. Laimons remembers hid-
ing with the villagers on the
concrete floor of a black-
smith’s shop when Allied
troops or Germans came. He
also remembers heavy bomb-
ing, playing in bomb craters,
and watching the bombing of
a railroad and a small town.
One time, he had to line up be-
fore the Germans and faced a
machine gun. “I was tense all
the time, dreading a knock at

the door,” recalled Laimons.
After the village became an

American zone it became
peaceful and quiet. Laimons
and his family stayed and con-
tinued working the farm, but
after a while they were sent to
a refugee camp in Esslingen,
Germany, where they lived for
four years. “�at’s when life
really got interesting,” said
Laimons. Both of his parents
received paying jobs—his
mother cleaned and his father
worked as a woodcutter. Lai-
mons started school, which
was an hour’s walk away. �ey
lived in a cramped dormitory
space with tarps for walls be-
tween families. �ere was a lot
of barter for food, and Lai-
mons remembers eating “US
food” such as Spam, corned
beef, and salmon. �e family

cooked on a hot plate and was
allotted one carton of ciga-
rettes per week. A local
woman taught Laimons Eng-
lish and took him to movies.
When the US began taking

refugees from the war, Lai-
mons’s first thought was “Oh,
boy—Hershey bars!” His family
was sponsored by the North
Darien Baptist Church near
Batavia.�eir first task was to
pass a physical with a dentist
and a doctor.�e screening was
a two-week process and English
fluency was a big plus.�e fam-
ily then traveled to Bremer-
haven to board a boat with US
troops.�ey were allowed one
suitcase, one wooden box, and
$3 each.�ey were not allowed
to take German currency on
board. Laimons remembers
trading his Germanmoney for
clothing and a watch.
After passing the white

cliffs of Dover and stopping in
Nova Scotia to allow Canadian
soldiers to disembark, Lai-
mons and his family arrived in
Boston on June 19, 1950. �ey
then took a train to Batavia
which was paid for by the
church. After arriving in
Batavia, the family’s sponsor,
the John Cox family, settled
them on their farm.

In 1951, Laimons’s mother
found a job as a housekeeper
at the brand new Genesee
Memorial Hospital in
Rochester. His father worked
at the Holley Poultry Farm.
When school was out, Laimons
worked 60-hour weeks doing
yard work. After he graduated
from high school, he worked
full-time at the hospital until
he enlisted in the Army and
was sent to Fort Dix and San
Antonio for basic training.

After his Army discharge,
Laimons didn’t want to go
back to work at the hospital,
and he heard about a ware-
house that was hiring. �e
warehouse was part of Chapin

Industries, owned by the
Chapin family, who also owned
a large property outside of
Batavia known as Chapin Mill.
At work, Chapin Mill was
known as “the farm,” and most
of the employees didn’t want
to be sent to work there. Lai-
mons did, and that was the be-
ginning of his long history

with Chapin Mill. Beginning in
1962, he lived on-site in the
farmhouse, then moved to the
guesthouse in 1977.

Laimons retired as Chapin
Mill caretaker in 2001. He cur-
rently lives in his own home in
Batavia, stopping by the re-
treat center on a regular basis
for lunch and company. “His
historical knowledge of the
Chapin Mill property has been
invaluable,” commented Tom
Kowal, the current caretaker.
“He knows when electrical lines
were installed, how Ralph
Chapin used to raise and lower
the water level in the pond,
and what happened during the
blizzard of ’77 when a 15-foot
snow drift blocked the drive-
way.” He also shares numerous
anecdotes such as the time “a
bunch of drunk college stu-
dents drove through the ice
into the pond and ended up
sleeping in the barn.”—EDITOR
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▷ SIGHTINGS

▼ The interior of Klava House, which
was designed to be energy-neutral.
The building features a vaulted
ceiling and open kitchen; from the
outside it sits near the Farm House
and looks like a shed or small barn.
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EVERY SESSHIN IS
AN ONLINE SESSHIN
After two years of experimentation and
fine-tuning, the Zen Center’s online
sesshins have become worthy substitutes
for the in-person experience. If you’ve
been thinking about attending sesshin but
live far away and/or have limited travel
time, an online sesshin is worth a try. It
can’t replicate the total Chapin Mill
experience, but most of the major features
of sesshin now work very well online.

�e sesshin schedule is organized
around four blocks of sitting. Many
online participants, especially those who
are in different time zones, elect to sign
up for two or three blocks, depending on
their needs. �is is perfectly acceptable.

DAILY SCHEDULE
NOTE:This schedule changes
slightly for Rohatsu

Block 1: 4:45–7:00 am
Zazen, chanting, and dokusan

Block 2: 9:30 am–12:30 pm
Zazen with teisho

Block 3: 1:30–3:45 pm
Zazen, dokusan, and chanting
The last afternoon round (4:40–5:15) is
optional for those online

Block 4: 7:00–9:25 pm
Zazen and dokusan

CONCERNED ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY�
On the first night, those participating
online have a special orientation session
with the sesshin monitors, who will walk
you through how dokusan works, etc.
And during the entire sesshin there is
always an online monitor available for
any technical glitches that might arise.
Recently the online sesshins have been
blessedly free of problems, making it
easier to participate as fully as possible at
a distance.

UPCOMING SESSHINS

MARCH 7-DAY SESSHIN
March 25–April 1
Led by Sensei John Pulleyn

MAY 2-DAY SESSHIN
May 5–7 2023
Led by Ven. Jissai Prince-Cherry

JUNE 7-DAY SESSHIN
June 10–17, 2023
Led by Sensei Donna Kowal

JULY 7-DAY SESSHIN
July 22–29, 2023
Led by Roshi Bodhin Kjolhede

SEPTEMBER 2-DAY SESSHIN
September 8–10
Led by Ven. Trueman Taylor

SEPTEMBER 7-DAY SESSHIN
September 23–30
Led by Sensei Donna Kowal

OCTOBER 7-DAY SESSHIN
October 28–November 4
Led by Sensei John Pulleyn


